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Bowling Green, Ohio, Wednesday, December 10, 1947

Kennedy Directs "Messiah;
Will Be Presented Sunday

Miss Allgood is cast as Julia
Clancy and members of the supporting cast are as follows:

Mitt Nancy Carr

Miss Patricia Mann, Statia Clancy; Mr. Phil Miles, Richard Clancy; Virginia Marion, Kmmy Clancy; Eileen Fruchey, Puck Clancy;
Dick Hauman, Charles Clancy;
Robert Jones, Maurice Clancy;
Helen Tsarones, Marjorie Clancy;
Dick Lenhait, Paddy Clancy; Phyllis Sangston, Honor Clancy; Mr.
Kulil, Sir Adrian Burke; Hill Prentice, Stephen. Foley; Harry Menugh, John Twohig; Walter Rock,
Eddie Twohig; Susanne Whistler,
Sister Mary Francis; Dorothy Skriletz, Sister Sebastian; Richard
Mix, Jim; Judson Ellerton, Squint
Robinson; William Triplett, Stuart
Hingham; Richard House, civic
guard! Pat Johnson, Maggie Delany; Mrs. Kuhl, Annie Twohig;
Ernst Capron, Patch O'Callaghan;
Jean Harber, Kiddy Burke.
Movie-goers will be seeing Miss
Allgood in the current film productions of "Forever Amber," and
"Mourning Becomes Electra."
Other films in which Miss Allgood
played supporting roles include
"The Puring of the Third Floor
Hack," "Storm in a Teacup,"
"That Hamilton Woman," and
"This Above All."

Floyd Worthington
The annual presentation of Handel's "Messiah" will be
given Sunday evening, Dec. 14, at 8:16 in the Men's Gym.
There will be no admission for students or the general public.
A free will offering will be taken.
The Junior and Senior A Cappella Choirs, Treble Clef
Club, Men's Glee Club, and Mixed Chorus will combine under
The first annual Christmas pagthe direction of Dr. James Paul*1
eant, "And It Came to Pass ..."
Kennedy to form a chorus of 300
will be presented Sunday .evening
voices.
at 6 in the Main Auditorium.
Four guest vocalists will sing the
There is no admission charge for
solo parts of the oratorio. They
the event.
are Miss Nancy Carr, Springfield,
Twenty seven members of Chi
Written and directed by Jim
O., soprano; Mrs. Florence Hensen, Theta Fraternity were initiated
Portsmouth, N. H., contralto; Carl- into Theta Chi National Fraternity Limbachor and Libby Earnest, the
Saturday afternoon.
pageant marks the debut of the
ton EJdridge. Auburn, Ind., tenor;
A degree team from the Uni- Harlequin Players, SCF drama
and Floyd Worthington, St. Josversity of Michigan put the locals group. Its 36 members will act,
eph, Mo., baritone.
through the formal
initiation.
from Michigan produce, and costume the producMiss Carr is a lyric soprano Representatives
tion.
who was born in Springfield, Ohio State, Ohio University, Ohio State,
Case and Miami University were
Also participating in the pagand moved to Chicago early in her also present.
eant the SCF choir under the dicareer. She was graduated from
The
A buffet luncheon was served rection of Maralee Moore.
the American Conservatory of in the afternoon to the visiting choir will furnish the background
Music in Chicago, and made her guests and a banquet was held in music and recite the chants near
the close of the story.
debut there in 1946.
She has the nest in the evening. Guests
of honor were: Dr. Frank J Prout,
Members of the cast are Gordon
filled many important recital en- Dr. Ralph Harshman, John Bunn,
Ward, narrator; Denny Fislicl,
gagements in the middlewestern. James Stevens, national marshal Cain; Alan Libbc, Abel; Lester
southern, and southeastern parts of Theta Chi, advisors Dr. Edward Gnibe, Noah; Jo Long. Inkerpcr's
of the United States. In addition Kmmc and Virgil Baker.
wife; Ralph Hose, Sheperd; Arlene
Although the local men were ini- Wollin, Angel of the Lord; Don
to her concert and oratorio work
she also appears on the radio and tiated into the national fraternity Prittic, Voice of the Lord, Carol
they have not received a charter. Hinklcman, Mary; and Eunice
is the regular soloist in a church A formal installation will take Griswold, Neighbor.
in a Chicago suburb.
\ni"ii - hei place in the near future.
Backstage crew heads are: Dick
engagements this year U soprano
Lcnhart and Ralph Hose, lighting.
soloist in Handel's "Messiah" is an
The story tells of the creation
appearance with the
Swedish
of the earth and need for a leader
Choral Club in Chicago, and a
upon the earth. As the stories
third appearance with the Calvin
of Cain and Abel and Noah unCollege Oratorio Society in Grand
Irish poetry will be the subject fold, the need becomes more apRapids, Mich.
of a lecture by Lennox Robinson parent. After the flood, in which
Mrs. Hensen was born in Ports- at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14, at all living things, except those on
mouth, N. H., but moved TO a Studio B.
the ark, are destroyed, the story
suburb of Boston. At the age of
The lecture is free, and open of the birth of Christ begins and
18 she was accepted as the young- to any of the faculty or student brings the pageant to a climax.
Andre Michaloloulo,
est member of the Cecelia Society body. Tickets must be presented
and also as the youngest member for admission hiwever. These can
"The
Mediterranean: Battlefield
of the Professional Women's Club be obtained in the speech office
of the Peace;" "The Struggle for
in Boston. When she was 21 she after Dec. 8.
joined the Philadelphia Opera
Mrs. A. D. Gillett arrived Fri- the World;" and "Japan and China
Company after singing oratorios
day, Dec. 5, from Minnesota to Today and Tomorrow" are the
throughout New England.
She
assume the duties of housemother topics of the three speakers on the
program for the Institute of Insang in 15 light operas at the
for the Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
ternational Affairs to be held FriPapermill Playhouse in Millburn,
day in the University Auditorium.
N. J. She is married to John HenAdmission
is free.
sen, a young tenor who recently
Andre Michalopoulos, a native
sang a prominent role in "Song
Group pictures for the Key will
of Greece, will speak at 4 p.m.
of Norway." Besides her other be taken tonight, tomorrow, and
Friday. Mr. Michalopoulos did his
work she is a permanent soloist Monday in Studio B of the Practiundergraduate work in the United
in both a church and a synagogue cal Arts Bldg.
A fire alarm was turned in at States and France and received his
in New York City.
W*dnndoy, DM. 10
P.M.
11:06
Sunday
evening
for
Shatzel
graduate degree from Oxford UniMr. Eldridge has appeared in
7:00 8.1a Pi Th.la
Hall. Paper burning in an in- versity, England.
7:15 KfU Club
Bowling Green twice before, once
cinerator had gone up the chimney
7:30 Geography Club
He was secretary to the Prime
in the "Messiah" and again in
7:45 Physical Education Club
flue and lodged there showering Minister of Greece during the
8:00 WAA
concert. He is at present working
sparks on the roof, according to World War I. Later he was a
8:15
Vanity
Club
on his Master's Degree in Michi6:30 Biology Club
R. M. Ronk, maintenance engineer. delegate to the Lusanne Confer8:45 Cham Journal Club
gan where he does private teaching
9:00 Coml* Club
The dormitory was completely ence and still later was Governor
and choral directing as well as
9:15 Th.w Alpha Phi
empty two minutes after the alarm of Corfu. In 1941 he joined the
9:30 Pr. M.d Club
concert, oratorio, and radio work.
Thursday. D.C. II
was sounded. One fire engine re- Greek War Cabinet in London
He is a member of Phi Kappa Phi,
P.M.
sponded to the call but no damage where the exiled government had
7:(
honorary scholastic society, and
:00 Book and Motor
:15 El Circulo Hiipanoam*ricano
7:1
was reported.
been driven by the Germans.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, musical
7:::30 Kappa Delta Pi
Mr. Ronk stated that Shatzel
:45 Kappa Mu Epsllon
His associations with his governfraternity.
8:00 Phi Stqma Mu
.
has an asbestos roof wet from re- ment and with others through dipMr. Worthington gave up a
8:15 Workshop Players
8:30 Pi Kappa Delta
career in the clergy to enter the
cent fains, and that the building lomatic missions gave him a spe8:45 Pi Omega Pi
field of music. He attended Cen9:00 Pal Chi
cial understanding of international
is fire resistant
9:15
Sigma
Pi
Rho
tral Missouri State Teachers Colproblems.
9:30 Sigma Tau Delia
"This
might
have
happened
at
lege in Warrenburg. For six years
Monday, Dec. 15
Professor Burnham is a graduKohl Hall or Johnston Hospital,
P.M.
he held a fellowship at the Juilliard
7:00' Kappa Sigma
Graduate School of Music in New
too," he said, "as there are also in- ate of Princeton University and
7:15 Kappa Tau
York. His appearance in Bowling 7:30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
cinerators in those buildings." He spent several years in Europe stu7:45 Quill Type
Green will ma-k the 76th Christ8:00 Emerson Literary Society
added, however, that there will dying at Balliol College, Oxford.
8:15 WIS
mas singing of the "Messiah." BeCommons Club
never be need for alarm over it He is a member of the economics
sides his oratorio work, he sings 8:30
8:45 ACE
as both these buildings are fire- faculty of the Graduate School of
in opera, radio, and concert per- 9:00 Home Ec Club
9:15 Industrial Arts Club
Banking in New York University.
formances.
resistant also.
9:30 Pre-Engineers' Club

Christmas Pageant
To Be Given Sunday

27|Initiated
Into Theta Chi

dumber 12

The Bowling Green-City College
Notice of the prc-rcgislration
program for the spring semester of New York basketball game Sathad been made by John W. Hunn, urday evening in Madison Square
Garden, New York, will be broadregistrar.
Freshmen are to report to their cast by special wire over a public
advisors during the week of Dee. address system in the University
IB to 19; sophomores, Jan. 5 to 9; Commons,
The play by play account of the
juniors, Jan. 12 to 16j and seniors
are to see their academic deans game will be done by Skip Ward
and Cled Jones of the Speech Defrom Dec. 15 to Jan. 10.
Student advising will be done partment.
Both wings of the Commons will
during the ofliee hours of the
faculty. The location of advisors be open to accommodate the exand the hours available will be pected large turnout of students
and towns people to hear this imposted on bulletin hoards.
Tuesday night of each week portant contest. There will be dofrom 7 to '.> o'clock has Iteen set nation of 15 cents at the door.
aside to meet students who have Activity Cards will also have to
schedules conflicting with the reg- be presented for admission.
ular office hours.
The exact time of the broadcast
This registration will involve is not certain H yet, as Coach Harlisting of courses which will be old Anderson did not know today
turned in to the registrar. Regu- whether his team would play in
lar registration cards will not be the first or second game. The polfilled out until the final week of icy nt the Garden is to have the
the semester and the regular reg- game which is of most interest to
istration period at the beginning be played last. When the exact
of the second semester.
time is known a poster will be
pliiced in the Well.
In some respects this will be the
most important game for the FalNo mail delivery will be made cons this season. It will be their
Saturday, Dec. 13, Paul Shep- only appearance in New York this
pard, manafer ofthe University season and against CCNY they will
be meeting the top team of the
post-office said today.
New York City area and > squad
All dorms, sorority and frathat is rated in the first ten of
ternity houses and faculty members may pick up their mail at the nation.
the post-office from 9:30-11:30
a.m.
Two of the mail clerks are taking the civil service exam
Saturday.

No Letter Saturday

Senate Approves
Constitution Monday

Speakers Will Conduct
Enternational'Institute

Robinson Lectures
On Irish Poetry

New Housemother

Key Pictures
Scheduled

Incinerator Fire
At Shatzel Hall

<

Robinson's Play Pre-Registration Saturday's Game
Cast Announced For Spring Term Broadcasted
Miss Sara Allgood, Hollywood
In Commons
character actress, will be guest Begins Monday
star in the charming new comedy,
"The Lucky Finger," written by
Irish Playwright Lennox Robinson, under the direction of Frederick G. Walsh. The play will be
presented in the Howling Green
State University Theatre from
Jan. 19 through 24.

C.rlton Eldridg.

IN THE COMMONS

Student Senate nt its regular
meeting held Monday evening approved a constitution submitted by
the recently organized Earth Science Club here. The club, with
Prof. I.eroy O. Meyers as advisor,
plans to petition a national Earth
Science honorary.
The Somite also voted to place
a Christmas tree in the Well and
discussed plans involving a drive to
aid the needy families in Wood
County.

Dec. 20 Deadline
For Vets Book Sales
All veterans are advised to anticipate their needs at the bookstore for the next few weeks. No
more veterans purchases will be
made after Dec. 20 until the beginning of the second semester.
The bookstore has received most
of its Christmas stock already.
They have displays of Christmas
cards, wrapping paper, and Scotch
tape. Two suggestions for gifts
are the picturesque Bee Gee Date
Dr. WUUam M. McGovern
He has written extensively on Books and the T-shirts, stencilled
Marxism which he never accepted or plain.
as a philosophy. His studies in
communism, which he never accepted either, enable him to speak
with authority in this field and relate it to the present Russian expansion movement.
Professor William McGovern
Echoes of the World Christian
went to Oxford University and,
worked his way through by teach- Youth Conference in Oslo, Noring Chinese at the University of way, last summer were brought to
London. Then he went to the Sar- Ohio youth, Dec. 5, 6, and 7 in
bonne (the University of Paris) Findlay at the "Oslo in Ohio"
and later to the University of Ber- conference.
Approximately 300 persons, 16
lin.
Dr. McGovern has lived and tra- to 25 years of age, from all over
veled widely in the Orient. He tht state, were present. Twelve
is now professor of political sci- delegates who had attended the
ence in Northwestern University Oslo conference, conducted the
and has been visiting lecturer on three day program. It consisted
government in Harvard Univer- of nssenblies, worship services,
cell groups, banquets, panel dissity.
cussions and a consecration serDuring World War II he served vice.
in the capacity of Naval and Office
Foreign students at the Findlay
of Strategic Services representative with the Joint Chiefs of Staff conference were from Hawaii,
Greece,
France, Switzerland, Paland the Combined Chiefs of Staff.
His government missions to the estine, British West Africa, Philippines, and China.
Orient during the recent war made
Representing BGSU were 11
him a valuable advisor in the matmembers of the Student. Christian
ter of military government there Fellowship.
They were: Connie
and the treatment to be accorded Ching, Donna Euler, Peg Finney,
Orpha
Holman,
Llbbey Earnest,
to Japan.
He returned in the
last week of October 1947 from a Bob Hoskinson, Herb .Graham,
John Hughes, Walter Chun, Carol
government mission to the Orient Bridenbaugh, assistant director of
and brings a fresh and vital mes- SCF, and the Rev. Mr. Hollis Hayward, SCF director.
sage to American citizens.

Students Attend
"Oslo In Ohio"
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Unknown Hero
Thanked Here

what ckniUmal mmani ...

by John Fay
The Student Senate is rapidly completing Its plans to help
There's an honest man on camthe needy people of Wood County to have a decent Christmas. pus. He's tall and blond. That's
They need your cooperation to put the drive across.
all that Peg Norden of Kohl Hall
knows about him.
The true spirit of the Christmas season is a spirit of giving.
Peg lost her wallet containing
It is one of complete selflessness. Here is a chance for every
all her Christmas money somesingle one of us to show that we know what Christmas is for.
where between her dorm and the
The project was student Inspired. Its leaders are asking for University Club last Saturday
food which will not spoil, but which will be appropriate for a night.
It was returned to her
Christmas dinner. All organizations will be notified as to when housemother Sunday afternoon by
the anonymous lad.
and how they should cooperate within the next few days.
The only identification in the
Along this line. I am reminded of a sermon I heard a week ago.
wallet was a war bond with Peg's
The minister was bemoaning the fact that Christmas was becom- Rochester, N. Y. address on it.
ing too commercial. It was his belief that because of this situa- So the gentleman must have gone
tion that the the real meaning behind Christmas was being lost. to some pains to locate her here
on campus.
In a way he is right, but is it really important whether or not
All Miss Norden can do, sir, is
some merchants make a little more money because of the Christ- offer you her thanks.
mas season? The fact that people are buying more this year
than ever before also means that there will be more GIVING
than in any season previous to this one, and that is what is important.

fl*ut IttouiUittf

by Dick Lenhart
Pepsi Cola Company
It isn't iust enough, however, to give to one's friends and
"Young man, I understand that
family. It should be the concern of every one of us to do someyou have made advances to my
thing or give something which will bring a little happiness into daughter."
the homes of people who are not quite as fortunate as you or I.
"Yes, sir, I have. I wasn't going to say anything about it but
This Christmas let's each make it a point to go out of our way now that you have, I wish you
to help someone. The happiness that we will derive from know- could get her to pay me back."
Mother mosquito: "If you chiling that others will be happy is reward enough.
dren are real good, I'll take you to
The Student Senate's Christmas drive is your chance to the nudist colony tonight."
help. Don't let it go by without making your contribution.
And I sit there puzzled, wondering
Although she knows it's useless
When sitting she will seize
Her dress and make an effort—
To hide those pretty knees.
by Hank Lewis
And I sit there puzzled, wondering
Since the founding of the first Greek letter fraternity at If she honestly and true
William and Mary in 1776, fraternities have been greatly criti- Doesn't want me to see them
Or make darn sure I do!
cized and affectionately defended. Chief among the criticisms
She was n good looking blonde,
is that the organizations are undemocratic. Opposition has risen and when her tire went flat she
from the belief that they are undemocratic in their selectivity and hailed a passing motorist.
He
stopped. "Wonder if you'd help
thus tend to create class tensions.
a girl in trouble?" she inquired.
Probably no man has aided more In substantiating this critiHe said, "Sure, sister, what kind
cism than David A. Embury of New York, chairman of the Na- of trouble do you want to get
tional Interfraternity Conference. Addressing the conference at into?"
Engineer: "If I had a million
its annual meeting held In New York on Nov. 28 Mr. Embury told
the group that fraternities "should vigorously defend the right to dollars, do you know where I'd
be?"
place restrictions on their membership based on race, creed or
Engineering: "I'll say. You'd
color."
be on OUR honeymoon!"
Bud:"
Do you
like short
He charged that left-wing campus groups, using a "divide
and conquer" strategy, were spearheading movements at col- skirts?"
Dave: "No, they get lipstick
leges and universities to get these restrictions removed.
on me shoit when I dance wid
If anyone considers the consequences of his address as em."
trivial and unworthy of comment, they should be aware that this She reached below her dimpled
knee
39th annual meeting of the conference represented 59 fraternities
Into her rolled down stocking.
with more than 2,500 chapters in the United States and Canada. And there she found a roll of bills.
The consequences of his speech will give added impetus to Ah me, 'twas sweetly shocking.
"Why don't you keep them in a
an undemocratic situation that is all too typical of fraternities
bank?"

HXUU

mucH exyandiOH?...

today. If his suggested policy is carried out by the disciples who Inquired a nosey prior.
attended the Conference then an increased friction will arise on The principle is the same," she
said.
the college campuses between independent and fraternity stu"But the interest here is higher."
dents.
He: "Only a mother could love
Down through the years fraternities have been a medium by a face like that."
She: "I'm about to inherit a
which young men of similar tastes and interests have found more
congenial associations. Whether Jew or gentile, Catholic or fortune."
He: "I'm about to become a
Protestant, negro or white, men are men. There should be no
mother."
dividing line. Our country is built upon such principles.
Advertisement in Enid (Okla.)
The question is big enough without such Individuals as Mr. News: Auctioneering is my speEmbury aggravating the situation. He has added a thom to cial line of business. Prices are
reasonable. If I am out of town,
the issue which will not be overlooked.
make dates with my wife.
The so-called left-wing campus groups" which he is conHe: "Darling, is.there nothing
cerned about—if there be such a thing -can now launch a frontal I can do to make you care?"
attack against fraternities, using his report to the National InterShe: "D.D.T."
fraternity Conference to spearhead their drive.
He:
"D.D.T.?"
Considering his position as chairman of the Conference he
She:"Yeah—drop dead twice!"
has sadly erred. Fraternities today which possess certain racial,
religious, and color creeds would devise their own means to
remedy the unhealthy situation. Thanks to Mr. Embury, he and
others like him have undoubtedly retarded by many, many,
years the little progress that has been made.

Snow Queen
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German Band
Needs a Name
Can you think of a name for
the ATO German Band?
You
can? Is it clean? It is? Then
send it to the ATO House before
Dec. 20 and be eligible for a five
dollar cash prize to be presented
to the winner who sends in the best
entry.
Everyone on campus is
eligible except members of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.
The German Band has become
a campus tradition even though
it has had only a short history.
Organized early in November, it
has given the basketball games
and other events a "sparkle" that
they never had before.
Varied and sundry comments
have been heard about the band
around the campus including "A
riot," "It will never replace Red
Ingle's Timtayihnn," "They don't
play good, but they sure play
loud," "Well, I'm a music major
and . . . ," "Why can't they practice earlier in the evening?" und
many others.

Contrary to popular opinion, ull
the members 0] the bund ure musicians and can read music (now,
wasn't that a surprise?) Some of
them have even hud dunce band
experience. They arc nil very relieved to know that German bunds
are not on Petrillo's "Black List"
come Jan. 1.
Fraternity Row fairly rocks on
Sunday afternoon and Tuesday
evenings when the boys arc in rehearsal.
Crowds at the Dec. i basketball
game were astonished when Carlton Chopp, the band's announcer,
decided to shoot kibitzer Bill Zimmerman, located in the balcony.
When a body fell over the railing,
to be quickly picked up by two
modest ATO's, most of the people
thought they had gotten into a
performance of "Hellzapoppin" by
mistake.
The stunts provide a lot of
laughs for the audience and allow
the band to show its versatility.
The German Band is the only
one of the Campus musical organizations whose names have appeared in church bulletins. The
occasion was last Sunday when
they appeared as "guest stars" at
the SCF Christmas Party.
. Rumor has it that Petrillo has
sent his dollar membership fee so
he can join SCF in order to charge
"guest fees" whenever the band
appears there.
Members of the band arc: Bob
Berry and Don Speck, clarinet*;
Jim Galloway, trumpet; Bob Burger, trombone; Steve Mason, tuba;
Bob Keagy, drum; and Ray Bowman, leader.

Water Mystery
Still Unsolved
Has anyone seen 90 gallons of
distilled water running around?
Chemistry professors were left
dumbfounded last week when 90
gallons of distilled water disappeared from the laboratory annex
without a clew—not even a drop.
Climbing into the attic to investigate the distillery last Wednesday, officials reported that the
tank was bone dry.
Could someone have cultivated
an enormous thirst during the
night? The 'still' produces nothing
of alcoholic content. Authorities
discount the belief of theft, for it
would have taken nearly two
drums to hold the liquid.
A description of the present
weight, size, and color of the 90
gallons is not/available, but it is
believed to \>c either in the solid,
liquid, or gaseous state. Anyone
seeing the said fugitive is directed
to get in contact with the ehcraistry department.

Wednesday, December 10, 1947

letter to. iU Cddo*
Attention: Mr. Robert Linder
Dear Editor:
Dear Mr. Linder:
I should like to correct an error
I am sending this letter to you in Mr. Baahore's review of the
because it is your article in the play, "The Plough and the Stars."
recent Bee Gee News that I am He was misinformed as to my parwriting about. This article was ticipation in the play. Though I
entitled, "Kohl Night Life Good should have been proud to have
As Movies." We, the girls of Kohl my name associated with it, I was
Hall, feel that you have ap- in no way responsible for coaching
proached us in such a manner that any scenes. The credit belonga
we believe that an apology is due. to Mr. Robinson and the actors
We are only human beings here in involved.
My only participation
Kohl as in the other dormitories, was to sit through seven performand feel that our dorm's reputa- ances from the first dress rehearstion is one which we want to be al through the last public showing,
proud of. We would like to ask and I enjoyed it more each time.
you this question:
Sincerely yours,
"Can you honestly say that the
Elden T. Smith
situation is worse at Kohl and do
Ed. Note: This Utter woe subyou have a good basis for saying mitted on Nov. 25.
Through
so?"
negligence on the part of the
We consider Kohl Hall our home editor it tvas omitted from the
while here on campus, and you cer- previous publication.
tainly must agree that kissing a
fellow or girl goodnight on the
front steps is no more than anyone
of us, you or I, would do at home.
As for the other actions that you
The driver of Checker cab No.
have accused us of, we feel that fi.000 goes beyond the call of duty
you are giving people the im- to give good service to his cuspression that all Kohl girls arc that tomers.
type of women. We honestly feel
It brings fat tips, for one thing,
that this is not so, and hope that; but to Edward Hamilton that's not
you realize that in writing about l the most important thing. He says
this dorm as you did, you have i he just likes people and likes to
hurt a great many girls who do sec them happy.
consider Kohl Hall and themselves
His cab contains the latest edia vital part of the campus life and tions of all five Chicago newspawant to have their dorm known, pers, free cigarettes and cards of
but not in th* light that you hav* safety pins for mothers with Inpainted itl
fanta.
Sincerely yours,
Hamilton supplies his fares with
Lois Rubel
cleansing tissues and even the
House Chairman
Chicago telephone book.

Beyond Line Of Duty

2>ite GoHdetfitieHced
Thanksgiving has gone
but keep things hummin',
Christmas is cummin' ...
—that one should be safe ...
QUEENS AND KINGS:
Bright spot of the week—Betty Kumler received the blinking blink from Ralph Scott . . .
almost false alarm at Shatzel caused some interesting developments—Rog Stork out to save
all the girls and Bob Loomis out to save one
Joan Schwendler . . . murder of a feline in
fraternity row . . . pre-Chrlstmas slump in pinnings plus rushing season make for sparse
copy . . .
Here I sit broken-hearted.
Trying to write and can't get started . . .
and another sparkler—Carol Nelson and Bob Pence . . . Rog
Kurtz stepped up the date and treads the long trudge down the
center aisle Christmas Eve . . . new dance style comes from
Pembervllle—called the "Shadish" ... the Kappa Delta's slept
on the floor one night—some friends took down their beds and
left the remains . . .
CHECK:
"Do you think that she will ask me?"
says Ezeldal Lew to Joe.
"I know if she does ask me
I should really tell her 'No-'
'
and yet if I refuse her
I won't ever get to go.
Will she, won't she. will she. won't she
Ask me to the dance?
Will I, won't I. will I. won't I
Get another chance?
—apologies to Sully of Heidelberg
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
To the ATO German Band ... to ATO in general for renewed
activity . . . the bucket o' suds and carton of tobacco flowers with
a suggestion -let's have • more programs like the A Cappella
Choir put on the other night . . . nice dance the Pi Theta's had,
too...
DIRE'S DESIRE:
Sitting in the U Club sipping coke in a cocktail dress of red
velveteen with a Greecian-cut neckline—Joe (Stupifying Jones)
Waters—o, happy day—black suede pumps, rhinestone clipblinking earrings and ring . ..
DIRE'S IRE:
Ashes in the coffee and a bucket of well-used tobacco juice
to the foul fiend letting the air out of the tires around Ridge
Terrace—call the kops if the cars are parked Wrong and don't
remain a kid or a yard bird the rest of your days .. .
CHECK:
Roses are blue
Violets are pink.
Especially after
The thirteenth drink.
MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:
That was Coach Anderson of "Andy" Anderson fame whose
voice was heard, albeit faintly, at the half of the CCNY—Brigham
Young game in the Garden . . . still another ring—Karis Baker
from Glenn Woodric . . . and more of the same—Agnes Carey
from Don Radabaugh, former Bee Geelte and now Caseonion
(Case Tech) . . . and another mutual agreement good for a pin
from Bob Scott to Jo Frey . . . profs and good housemother
section—Dick Tracy has caused another name to stick—"mumbles has a counterpart in the Psychology depatrtment. . . c'mon,
Gals—get your dates for the Christmas formal. . .
PASS:
People who live in glass houses might as well answer the
doorbell . . .
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Personality
Portraits

by "Soolie" Bloemker
The opening of the basketball
season set many a discussion going
on the relative merits of the opposing teams.
"T h e school
wants to go big
lime, doesn't
it?" asked
George Hill,
freshman from
Sandusky. "Yet
they've picked
only about three
or four big
names in the
country to play,
and we can't
expect to do
this with small
George Hill
schools," he explained. "With the powerful team
they've got now they should be
able to take on all comers." "But
no matter who they play," the redhaired freshman from Sandusky
concluded, "the student body
should be behind them."
Bar b a r a
Schmidt, sharp
sophomore from
Liberty Center,
doesn't think
the teams that
we play are up
to our standard.
"A couple of
warm-up games
are all right,"
admits Barbara,
"but our players have been
Barbara Schmidt J° »<"P«rior so
far
that the
games aren't exciting."
We found
John Sandy
perched on one
side of the
benches in the
Administrati o n
Bldg.
He had
definite ideas
on the subject,
saying, "We've
got some tough
ranking schools
that will test
the strength of
the strength
John Sandy
of the team,
though there
are some breathers in there, too."
The Sharon, I'enn. sophomore
thinks the season looks pretty
promising from where he views it,
in spite of the competition.
"The first
four games
were just like
high school
games,"
Mary
Lou Caparon,
Cleveland freshm n n claimed.
"I think it'll get
more
interestp ing with stiffer
compet i t i o n
though; namely
John Carroll or
Mary Lou
Baldwin - WalCaparon
,ace but ^m
I'm

prejudiced,"
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.-he

admitted

As for the team, Mary Lou is
pretty enthusiastic.
She thinks
their formation is clever and their
team work far outshines any other
team that she has seen.
"We don't
play enough of
the country's
stronger
teams," chimed
in Mike Steitz,
Lakewood,
Ohio.
"If we
played more of
the teams listed
high in basketball, . . . and
won, we could
achieve an even
higher rating
Mike Steili
than we now
have."

hy June C»rllon

Caldwell's Book Classed
Soc Text, Not Novel
by A. I. McClain

'Tragic Ground" by Erskine Cold well
Readers will find Spence Douthit, in Erskine Caldwell's
novel, "Tragic Ground," as hopeless a cause as Miss Saunders,
the welfare worker. However, they will feel different emotions toward Spence as they get into the rut of the town's
Poor Boy.
After feeling sympathetic for*

Dr. Samual M. Mayfield
Prom the time his father owned
the general store, blacksmith shop,
gristmill, post office, and farm
which made up Pulaski County in
Kentucky, "Sam" Mayfield has
been a "jack of all trades."
After he finished high school, he
taught eight grades in a small
one-room schoolhouse and later
worked his way through Bcrea
College as a night clerk in a Berea,
Ky. hotel. He received his Ph.I)
at the University of Chicago and
then became superintendent of a
high school in Newbern, Tenn.
where he also taught Knglish and
history.
When his father's health failed,
Sam took over the general store,
but after three years he grew tired
of the business world and went
back to education.
He became
principal of a high school in Somerset, Ky. where he taught Latin.
He has also worked as teller of
the Somerset Bank, field manager
for the Electro Material Chemical
Company, Assistant State Geologist of Kentucky, Junior Engineer
on the U.S. Geology Survey, and
professor at Intermountain College in Helena, Mont., and I.infield
College in McMinvillc, Ore.
Dr. Mayfield came to Bowling
Green in 1936 as professor of
geology. In 1942 he became head
of the department and holds that
position today.
Looking back on his school days
the professor mused on his athletic
interests. Known as "the guy who
ran everywhere" he was once state
champion distance runner on the
Berea College track team.
A
boys' club called the "Boys of
Berea" was another of his college
interests and with this group he
went on field trips into the forest
regions of Kentucky where they
learned of nature, rocks, fossils,
trees, and played running games
among the hills. Many of these
boys were underprivileged, and
they were grateful to him for
these experiences.
On his travels the professor has
collected many rocks, minerals,
and fossils, as well as books, coins,
and guns. Interested in current
events Dr. Mayfield reads extensively on the local, state, national,
and international problems of the
day.
With their two children, Lois
June and Darwin Lyell, both away
at colleges working on their doctorate degrees, the Mayfields are
planning to do some more traveling in South America, Alaska, and
Europe.
"A jack of all trades"—for
sure, and a full life if there ever
was one—Sam Mayfield!

the well-meaning Spence, the
reader will discover his is a simplicity that adds color to life, and
he may be somewhat alarmed to
And that in the pathetic figure
there is humor.
Here is the lowest form of animal behavior, disgusting towards
the attitude of sex and social behavior, but a simplicity that seems
more akin to the poor. Life is a
very simple project for Spence.
It consists of a drink of burbon,
a crocodile handbag for his wife
Maud, and a little smoking tobacco.
The pages arc cluttered with
poor people who have wonderful
frames of minds.
Even Floyd
Sharp, Spence's friend, who has
a "houseful of kids barefooted up
to their chins" gives evidence of
looking on the lighter side. Floyd
threatens to drown "ever last one
of them" some day, but when he
kills "Blubber" who molest^ his
daughter, he reveals a tenderness
and love for his children.
In the end, the reader will come
to believe, along with the author,
that everything is a frame of mind,
and with Spence's nothing can be
utterly hopeless.
The writer who wrote the much
discussed, "God's Little Acre," is
more than a common author of
smut. His play, "Tobacco Road,"
is still running because it is a fine
study in social behavior, and the
sex which Erskine Caldwoll introduces in his book is there for the
necessity of realism, l'erhups his
books are in reality not merely
novels, but actually text books on
Sociology.
NOTE: In the future occasional reviews
will bo made of books not on the present
day beet seller list, but ones which hi
been in the not too distant past and ale
available tn the university library.

and otherwise
By Prinly Arthur
When he was appearing with
his Swing and Sway orchestra in
Philadelphia, Sammy Kaye commuted to New York for the World
Series. A chartered plane to New
York and a train to Brooklyn.
Perry Como has been selected
the most popular singer by the
American Schools and Colleges association. In its first survey of
students made since the outbreak
of the recent war, the association
compared the tastes of the prewar and post-war students. More
than 23,00 students were inter■ion of "I Wonder Who's Kissing
viewed.
Jean Sablon's semi-French vcrHer Now" is one of the biggest
hits. When originally approached
to record it, the Parisian crooner
was under the impression it was a
French folk song. It seems his
mother had sung it to him when he
was a little boy and he had never
heard of Joe Howard. When the
time came to record it, Sablon
wanted to do the song partly In
French, but he couldn't remember
some of the translation.
No
French version seemed available
so Sablon had to wire his mother
in Brazil, to refresh his memory.
Betty Hutton is making a revival recording of "It Had To Be
You" which is expected to do great
things.
Favorite college songs have an
ageless appeal, but are particularly
appropriate in the fall, with football yells in the air. The pungent timliness of these collegiate
ditties lends an effective musical
background to the festivities following Saturday's final kick-oft*.
Tex Beneke's new album, "Prom
Date," is made-to-order.

Campus Leaders

by Tom Millar
A girl who everyone knows on
the II. G. campus not only us Bee
Gee News and Key photographer,
but for being president of Cap and
and Gown and a member of the
Student Senate is Dora Terbium.
Extremely active on the campus,
Dora was vice-president of SCF,
editor-in-chief of Eyas, and is now
corresponding secretary of Penhellentc Council, and n member of
Hook Si Motor, scholastic honorary.
Continually busy because of
these duties, she tries to make good
use of any spare time that she lias.
She feels that this call easily he
accomplished by eating steak and
listening to semi-classical music.
Her favorite in music is Sigmund
Komberg.
Finding that Dora was modest,
she gave me little info on herself,
but a lot about the school. First
in line was school spirit. All she
has heard since she came to school
wns that B. G. had no school spirit.
"We have school spirit—we can
use more but each individual has
to do something about it instead
of just condemning the lack of
it," she said.
Our athletic program came next
with Dora thinking that it is super
us she enjoys getting pictures of
all activities like a true photographer. At this point a compliment was added for the Swan Club
as she enjoys the water chorus
each year.
Dora is a senior mujoring In
journalism in the College of Liberal Arts.
Asking her likes as far as profs
and subjects are concerned,
found out that her favorite was
Doc Mayfield because he injects
his life philosophy into his teaching. His subject, geology, along
with biology and philosophy urc
her favorite subjects since they
have helped her to form her present philosophy of life.
On the list of social clubs on
campus, we find that she is a mem-
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strictly longhair
by Gil Fox
The critics raved last week as an
unknown French violinist played
•ith the New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra at Carnegie
Hall. Playing the Iliahm's "Vioin Concerto in D Major," dinette
Neveu gave a more dexterous performance than Manhattnnites had
heard in many a day.
Miss Neveu, who is Brand-niece
of the late French organist Charles
Marie Wldor, gave her lii.-t recital in Peril at the age of seven
and has been piling up honors ever
since. American honors will come
her way now accompanied no
doubt by welcome American cash.
Beginning this month, the Metropolitan Opera Company will film
operas. First to lie made will he
Verdi's "Aids," then "11 Trovutore." If the project is successful,
(iounod's "Fattlt" and Blset'a
"Cnrmen" will be done.
The
movies will lie filmed in 35-millimeter color, then reduced to 16millimeter size for showing in
schools.
Tribute has been paid at last tn
Ernest liloch, European Jewish
composer.
Manhattan's Juilliard
School of Music and the League
of Composers joined forces recently to play a two day festival of his
music.
While the liloch melodies are
not hammed by U. S. households
ami BN not mutilated by U. S.
Jukeboxes (please .Mr. Stravinsky!) musicians rank him among

the top European composers. It is
time that our own little world of
spasmodic nerve-twitehings hecame more familiar with the depth
and beauty of the music of Ernest
liloch.
her of Kappa Delta sorority ami
has held the office of vice-president for two years.
When asked for a pet peeve, she
must have thought for ten minutes
before she sincerely answered that
she hud none.
As she looks at life she finds
things very sunny. College has
given her everything that she had
anticipated and this she said is
very important.
Repeating one of the many
duties that Dora has on this campus, she is chairman of the "Keep
Off the Grass" Committee. Putting in a plug for this, she reminds us that if we want a school
that is tops, we have to have help
to make it that. Green lawns are
most important for the appearance
of a campus. We might as well
call our school "Bowling Alley" if
we can't keep it green.
One great advnntngc to B. G.
is the contact between the profs
and the students. It is very informal and it is her belief that this
is one of the factors that helped
put B. G. in the top place that it
holds today.
In closing, Dora ndded that the
people that she has met at B. G.
are most friendly, interesting and
stimulating and hopes that she
continues to make such acquaintances after graduation.

by Judy Christy
SANTA CLAUS IS COMING
TO TOWN.
Christmas parties
seem to bo the primary topic of
discussion this week. Chi Omega
will celebrate its first year on
campus by giving a Christmas party for their sponsors who helped
them so much during their installation into Chi Omega. General
chairman for tho party is Donna
Cunningham.
COKE TIME. Sigma Rho Tau
entertained members and sponsors
of Chi Omega Sunday afternoon
with a coke and chip party. Peg
Spitser was chairman.
OATHS AND VOWS.
Edwin Syvertscn, Dick Van Atta,
and Edward Gilliland were recently initiated into Alphn Tau Omega.
RECENT CAPTIVE. Lee Dunbar transfer student from Ohio
Wealeyan University is a new
pledge of Alphn Chi Omega.
TEA FOR TWO. Tea was presented for the sponsors and
patronesses of Alphn Chi Omega
last weak. General chairman for
the alTair was Daudie Rockwood.
ONE ALONE. Phi Mu sorority
had a birthday party Sundny with
but one solitary candle flickering
on their cake to celebrate their
fust year on campus. Representatives from each fraternity were invited to attend the pnrty which Phi
Mu is planning to establish as a
tradition. General chairman for
the party was I.ce Shepherd assisted by Marge I.ott, food; and
Nancy Diumond, invitations. The
Phi Mu's also celebrated at a tea
given for them by their alumnae
chapter.
'TWAS THE NICIIT BEFORE
CHRISTMAS.
Other sororities
who are having Christmas parties
arc Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Phi Mu. Chairmen for the Alpha Gamma party
are Marge Mill and Molly Lesko.
Helen Wilson is in chnrge of the
Alpha Chi Omega pnrty and Eve
Hell is chairman for the Phi Mu
party.
The Alphn Xi Deltas will celebrate the Christmas season with an
open house for the Alpha Xi's and
their dates .v'ter the Christmas
formal.
The Delta Gnmmns will have
their usual closed Christmas formal Saturday to welcome Santa
to their threshold. Chairmen for
the formal are Betty Thielmnn,
Barbara Tannor, and Phyllis Immekus.
ANOTHER FEATHER IN
THEIR CAP.
Th6 actives and
alums of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority went to Kent State University to install a new chapter,
Alpha Mu, last week.
NEW PREXY.
John White,
junior from Shelby, O., has been
elected president of Phi Delta fraternity.
A charter member of Phi Delta,
John replaces Robert Bull who
resigned from office due to graduation in February.
MORE CAPTIVES.
Recently
initialed into Phi Delta fraternity
were Ernest Capron, James Conroy, Peter Fakess, Edward Ioaness,
Donald Michel, Lloyd Pearsons,
and Tom Stubbs.

UrgesSealSupport

Lucky Seven Years
Iris Irwin, freshman reporter
on the News staff, spent Thanksgiving vacation entertaining an
Hawaiian girl with whom she had
been corresponding for seven
years, but whom she had never
met.
' The friendship began through
a Pen Pal's Club, and through
these years mail had flowed frequently from S. Euclid to Honolulu.
The Hawaiian girl is enrolled
as a freshman at Syracuse University, N. Y. They plan to spend
Thanksgiving together again next
year.

Want To Relax?
Bring a partner over to the "U - Club" and
enjoy the dancing in our back room.
2 to 5 p.m. — 8 till closing
or linger over a club special or heavy malt.
Forget your worries at

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB

Douglas Fairbanks, popular movie
■tar, urges nation-wide support of
the 1147 Christmas Seel Bile which
will be conducted NOT. 14 to Dec.
16. Fairbanks stars In the Christ
mas Seal trailer which will be
shown In motion picture theatres
throughout the country during the
campaign. Funds raised from the
■ale of Christmas Seels will be
need to support the tuberculosis
control work Of the J.000 associations affiliated with the National
Tuberculosis Association.

I know you do your own pressing, Mother . . . but I told Daphne to
send oun to the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS . . . they're so reasonable and dependable as well as being conveniently located at 139 East
Wooster." Next to Lyric Theater.
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Semi-Formal
Heads Social
Activities
The

annual

Christmas

Combined Choirs' Concert
Meets With Enthusism
by Dorothy Schumann

srmi-

Spetz, general chairman, has stated

In an impressively beautiful Christmas concert the
voices of the Treble Clef Club, Freshmen Choir, A Cappella
Choir, and Men*s Glee Club united to usher in the Yuletide
spirit to the Howling Green campus. The program, the success of which was attested by the enthusiasm with which it
was received by the audience, was held Friday night in the

that Sperofl Kara* ami his orches-

Men's Gym.

tra from Ashland, <>., will play for

The full resonant quality of the |which
were
arranged
by
Bill
men's voices, the strong, clear .Champion.
Miss Wanda Pitman
women's voices, and more im- I directed.

formnl

dance

sponsored

by

the

Association of Women Students* is
being held this Saturday, 8:80 to
12:.'t0 in tin' Women's Gym.

.loan

the girl-nsk-bny dance.
Kriday nighti !•

to

12, at the

Women's Gym the Freshmen Social

Sab-Committee

will

give

its

first sponsored event, the "Hollydaze" disc dance.

Mary Wilson is

chairman.
This committee is made up id'
freshmen member! which helps the
regular Social Committee in sponsoring week-end activities tor students.
The movie scheduled for Friday
is
the
technicolor
production,
"Western Union," with
Robert
Young and Virginia Gillmorc.
It
will he shown at 7 and :> p.m. at
the 1'. A. Auditorium.

One-Act Plays
Dr. Emme Elected
Psychology Fellow

Open For Two
Night Stand

Dr. Earle E Emme* chairman
of the psychology department, has
been elected a Fellow in the
American Psychological Assn.
The selection is made by the
A.I'.A. executive committee ami
is based on years of service ami
research*

Professor Currier
To Return On Jan. 5
Prof. Jesse .1. Currier, chairman <>f the journalism department,
plans to resume his duties on .Ian.
5.
Professor Currier has been on
leave of absence due to illness ami
is recovering at his home in Delaware, O,
Paul W. .loia>s. director of the
University News Bureau, is serving as acting chairman of the tic
parlment in Mr. Currier's absence.

Area Psychologists
To Hold Luncheon

Scene, from the one-act pl.ys "Church Street" and "Spreading
the Nrwi" were .hot at rcheariala lait week. The play, will be presented Friday and Saturday evening* at 8:15 in the Univer.ity Auditorium.

wo onr-act plays will he
presented Friday and Saturday
evening^ Dec. \- and 13, at
8:16 in the University Auditorium.
They are "Church Street,"
by Lennox Robinson, visiting
professor in speech and Kngish. and "Spreading the News," by

Soloists in 77ic SkephenTe Storu
portant—the excellent tonal bal-1
unce of the entire group proved by Dickinson were Pat Sanguinetthe competent and patient direct- ti, Iiouglas McEwen. and John
ing ability of Dr. James Paul Ken- Searlc. James Ounn, student director of A Cuppclla Choir, connedy.
'I'lie
program was comprised ducted the Ukranian carol" Carol
mostly of sacred songs. Now I.rt i,i the Belle.
Jingli' Belle, which was sung
l-.'riry Tuugiii from the cantata
Sleep* re Awake by Bach was sung twice by request, The Twelve Dunn
by the men.
The women sang ul Chrietnuu by Williams, Santa
('niiw Spirite 'Tie IH* Day by Chum is Cumin' to Toirii by CooteKennedy, and .4 Merry Ckrietnute
Bach-Luvas.
arranged by Warrell were other
Kd Weith was soloist in / (Venselections sung.
Shirley Kiggins
der ae I Wander, an Appalachian
took the solo in /'// Hi Home . or
carol conducted by Mr. Warren
Chri.it OHIM, which was arranged by
Allen.
.Miss Masnko Ono then
Dr. Kennedy.
Effective simplicity
mounted the podium to conduct
marked the last two numbers,
Handel's Children Come,
Silent Sight and White Chrietmae.
('hanging into a lighter vein,
thi' men sang the Negro spiritual,
ICttulu Whin Hi- CIHIIIS, arranged

by Bartholomew.

Sports history of Bowling Green
was the lopie for the Press Club
nodal meeting, Thursday, Dec. I,
In the Alpha Phi lounge.
Despite the absence of 12 I'm
versity of Toledo guests who were
slopped bj
li.nl weather, Ivan
"Hoe" Lake, city and sports editor
of the Sentinel-Tribune, gave a review of pa-! Toledo, BGSU athletic relations.

A movie of the Bowling GreenBowling Green's psychology de- William A- Mary football game
partment will he host
to th,' was shown by Prof Willard SingNorthwestern
Ohio
Psychology er of the physics department.
Assn. on Saturday. Dec. 13; at a
Phil Miles, Instructor in speech,
noon luncheon In the Falcon's
entertained the group with several
Nest.
original songs.
Dr. K. A. Bundquisl of the
Con.-t it in inns for local journalOwen HI. (ilass Co. will speak on
ism honoraries will be discussed
"Personality Measure in Indusat (he Die. IS meeting of the
try."
group, lo be held in 303 AdminisMary Bowman, Glenn Blngman, tration Bldg.
Harold Jnffc, Richard Kaiser, and
Normhan llainmcrlo attended a recent meeting id' the visiting association at the University of Toledo, Dr. Fred Stauhauck spoke on
"Visual Problems In Industry."
The Student Directory should be
Completed
and ready
for sale
sometime before Christinas, announced Paul Jones, acting chairman of the journalism department.
The proofs were sent to the school
The lecture on Irish poetry by for checking last week, and the
Lennox liobinson scheduled lor presses are now rolling.
Sunday. Dee
II, has been canSCF is sponsoring the sale ol
celled because of Mr. Robinson's
the directories,
l!,Still copies are
illness.
being printed and they will lie -old
The Thursday evening address in the Well and throughout the
which he was to make to Work- campus lor $.;;;,. Cordon homed,
shop Players and Art Club will be is chairman of the sales committee
given by Frederick G. Walsh.
which will handle the hooks.

Student Directory
Ready By Christmas

Robinson's Sunday
Lecture Cancelled

The melody was simple and wellknown, but when the combined
voices of all the choral groups re
sounded in Beautiful Savior by
Christiansen! one felt as if a newer

ami fuller meaning had been instilled in it.
The rather lively tempo taken

in Praise to (hi- Lord, also by
Christiansen, made it more interLady Gregory. Casts for the two esting.
The brass choir, which played
plays are made up of University
during the intciniiss
, should be
students.

For Her:
Max Factor Sets
Evening In Paris Sots

Compacts
Manicure Sets
For Him:
Bill Folds
Electric Razors
Seaforth Sets
Courtley Sets

its

sustained,

Social Group
Takes Survey

SCF'ers

Students interested in part or
full time professional religious
work are invited to attend a
meeting at the home of Student
Christian Fellowship director,
Mollis Hayward, 223 North Prospect from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Sunday.

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

Come in tonight for
a warm snack!

Holland Snack
Bar

Doctor Urges Shots
As Flu Cases Spread
The number of intestinal flu
cases continues to rise, Dr, \V. II.
Brown of Johnston Hospital said
today,
lie said that this entire
section of the state is being affected by the mild epidemic.
It is advisable to obtain flu
--hots in order to prevent any
further or serious spread o( the
diseasOi the doctor said.
The entire basketball tram is to
be immunized against flu as a
safeguard to
keep
players
in
action.

We Deliver
PHONE 5734
331 North Main

Regular admission is 60 cents.
Student admission is by Ac card
plus 6 cents federal tax.

For the best
in car service
Remember your
Hudson Dealer
Cctrnicom-Dotts

MOOD...
Lovable, rubbable, quilted, snubtoed padabouts. .. floral prints
as colorful a> the Billet

RUSK

...

Scuffs it comfortable as dancing
barefoot. For extra support and
comfort, a thirred all-elaitlc
baek-ttrap. AND SO WASHABLEI

Anfyvestmeitt
inMapp'mex

SMALL-MEDIUM-URCE SIZES
Each pair Individually packed ia
cellophane.

FAITH Diamond Ring Sets
Artistically created for the
discerning bride-to-be. She
will show her lifetime appreciation if she receive* a FAITH
Diamond Ring Set. The low
prices start at $35.00.
S«t them and compare Omr value.

CROSBY JEWELRY STORE
148 S. Main
AUTHOMM0 MITM JfWUft

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

on

"Church Street" is being direct- organ-like tone. They played Joy
ed by Lawrence Kuhl and "Spread- To the World by Handel, () Little
ing the News" by Harold Obee Tmrii of Hi thti hi in by Kedner,
llnw Bright Appears the Morning
lloth are instructors in speech.
Slur by Bach, and ,1 Mighty ForCast for "Church Street" intress is Oar '■'•«/ by Luther, all of
"Whiit w your t>|ilnnin on Ihr cludes Doreen Stouffcr Kuhl. Mrs.
Dorothy Kern, Mrs. Jean Mcnumber of ncmi-formula hold each
Knight, .loiin Cannavan, Leo Cammonth?" will be the query of the pey. Klnine Krurhoy, Konald Kern,
Social Committee*.* survey t«■ Uv Helen Kreit/.er.
Berry Mcuugh,
Richard Mix. Richard Price, Don
lu'lil BOOII.
Pestt'i s ami mime >• jr r :i \* h e d Prittio, Lee Shopard, and Olive
Smith.
formti will In- still to dorms, fraMembers of the "Spreading the
ternity und Horority houses in ail News" cast are: Richard I toll, ,ludeffort to learn whal the majority son Kllortson, Charles c'asiniugh.
Kenneth Kcngle, Walter Rock, Salthink ubout tin- nubjoct.
The survey will ;isk: Should ly Squire, Harold Werner, Su/aune
Whistler. Sally While, and Ralph
there be more scmi-formals during
Zorn,
a month?
Should there bo fewer
Tickets for "Church Street" and
< i M formats during the month? "Spreading the News" are on sale
should ih.' number of semi-formala today in the Well.
They will also
jn-r month be left as |g?
be sold Thursday and Friday front
10-111 a.m. and 1-1 p.m.

^^^^

Call To Christmas!

Rachmaninoff's

tUni'l/ Be To God was sung by the
women.

complimented

Press Club Reviews
B.G. Sports Scene

*

.^,,n/',/,,
AIT.

THE LION STORE
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hichuuf it GMHuut
by Tommy Foy and Ed Ch«»lock
CITY COLLEGE TO PROVIDE HEAL TEST
Saturday night's Garden date with CCNY's
star-studded Beavers will provide the invading
Falcons with their first real test of the season.
Already acclaimed by the nation's sports
authorities as the top five in the Metropolitan
Area, the Lavendar will be trying to uphold
their status of last season as NCAA finalists.
From a BG standpoint, a victory over the highflying New Yorkers would not only erase
memories of the 52-45 edging in their last meeting, but would boost their national ratings considerably.
ANDY IMPRESSED WITH BEAVERS
After witnessing the CCNY-Brigham Young
contest last week, in which the Beavers were
hard-pressed to eke out a 62-55 overtime win over the Salt Lake
City five, Andy remarked that they were much better than their
performance would indicate and are just a3 good, if not better,
than last year's team. He was particularly impressed by the
flashy pivot work of Phil Farbman. sub center, and Lionel
Malamed, whose smooth passing keynoted City's offense.
Malamed, incidentally, is the same lad who threw in 4 baskets
in 90 seconds against the Falcons last year to clinch the Lavendar victory. City, like BG, employs a fast-breaking offence and
Saturday night's fray will probably duplicate the '46 game
one of the fastest ever played in the Garden.
LAVENDAR BOASTS VETERAN TEAM
The Easterners will take the floor with
virtually the same personnel as last year. Returned are lettermen Lionel Malamed, Sid Trubowitz, Sunny Jameson, Mason Benson, Hilty
Shapiro, Joe Galiber, Phil Farbman, Ev Finestone, and Irv Dambrot. "Dambrot," according
to Nat Holman, City mentor for the past 28
years, "is potentially the greatest player I have
ever coached." Picked on BG's "All-Opponent"
squad in '46, Irv netted 225 points to become
high scorer of his team. In Dambrot and "AllAmerican" Sid Trubowitz, City has two players
capable of breaking up a game at any time.
GAME TO BE TELEVISED
Ed Chc.lock
The game which marks one of City's 13
Garden appearances this year, will be televised by the CBS television station WCBS-TV. with over 400,000 East Coast fans expected to see the action over this network. Also, the game will
be broadcast and Skid Ward, local announcer, is attempting to
arrange a direct-wire description for Bowling Green followers.
If his plans are successful, an announcement as to the time and
place of the broadcast will be made within the next few days.
M
Plmko
Dudley -

rr
i
0
I

Inman
Myers
Payak
Conroy
BlMfarth
Miller
Colas
Harming
Bpetohef
Green
Line
Bauer
Otlen
Polk
Thomasen
Share
Schwab

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
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3
0
1
0
0
I
2
0
1
2
3
0
1
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7
0
3
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2
5
0
2
4
6
3
3
0
12
S
6
0
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2

Dickey
Smucker
Schertz _
Leichty
Slahly
Howe
Gratz .
Bnky
Frozt
Ely
Harlman
Yoder
Total

llultton
FT
0
0

ro

4.
0
3
1
0
1
2
0
0

2
2
0
2
0
2
2
0
5
0
0
1

11

16

a

TP
4
4
0
8
0
7
5
0
11

2

0
2
43
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Cagers Meet CCNY And Duquense
by Jack Saylor

With six warm-up wina under their belt, BG's basketbailers are rolling up their sleeves in preparation for the
Ant real tests of the year. The Falcons journey to Madison
Square Garden in New York to meet the Beavers of C.C.N.Y.
Saturday night, and then tangle with Duquesne U. in Pittsburgh's Duquesne Gardens on Monday night.

Cagers Win
Double Bill
Bliss College, of Columbus, and
Detroit Tech were the latest victims of the powerful Bowling
Green basketbull machine when
they tell, 95-12 und 102-31, respectively Monday night in the
tillt*«l and final double-header of
the season on the home floor.
The 102 total in the second
game marked the second time in
Bowling Green records that the
century mark has been passed.
The record of 10.'! points was set
against the Camp Perry team in
the second game of the 1844-48
season.

The Beavers are coached by Nat
Holman, e x - N c w York Celtic
great. Holman has all his regulars
hack from last season's successful
■quad.
Sharpshooters Sid Trubowitz and Sonny Jameson lead the
New Yorkers with Mason Benson
and Irwin Damhrot adding height
to the team.
Lionel Malamed is
a tine playmaker, and Holman has
capable reserves at his disposal in
Norm Magor, Hilty Shapiro, and
Kverett Finestone.
C.C.N.Y., who is rated 8th in
the nation hy one magaiine, has
started their season with wins over
American U. and Brigham Young.
In addition they play Oregon State
before meeting the Falcons. They
detlnitely have had a better test
of their strength than has Bowling
Green.
Little is known of BG's foe for
the second game of the eastern
trip other than the fact that they
have an excellent team. The national rankings of the previously

Distinctly o v e r - confident and
sloppy, the first two teams allowed
more goals to be scored against
action last Monday when he played against Bliss and Detroit. Gene li.G. in the first half of the Bliai
exhibition than any other team had
Dudley. Falcon star before the war, is pictured on the right.
been able to tally all season; al- mentioned magazine place Duquesthough the Falcons in disregarding ne Uth in the country.
defense also went on a spree and
The Falcons will be at full
meshed -IS points to Bliss' 25.
strength for these tussles as big
Anderson started Holland HenAt the beginning of the second round in the Fraternity Ding and Bob Green at the for- Stan Weber is ready for his first
Bowling League, Sigma Chi still maintained their lead wards, Mae thten at center, and action of tho season.
This two-game sot is one of the
although they dropped two of three games to Fi Kappa Alpha Mob Miller and Gone Dudley at the
Friday night.
guards, against Bliss. Hy the time toughest on the BG schedule, and
Second place Sigma Nu gained four points from Fi Theta this aggregation gave way to u double win would give the Falanother squad, half way through cons a big boost towards a postand climbed within three points of the pace setting Sigs.
the
first
quarter,
Green
had
Ilernie Beers. Sigma Chi, took
season Gnrden bid.
thrown in three field goals and a
high game for the evening with a foul for nine points and the score
258 score, while Frank Zurlo, Sig- stood 20-1 fo rthe Falcons.
ma Nu, took high three game total
The next squad composed of
Slan Weber, Uft, veteran forward from last year, was back in

Sigma Chis Keep Lead

Cage Tickets
On Sale

Student basketball tickets for
all tlif home names to bo played
over Christmas vacation and the
Kamo with Alhion College on .Ian.
5, will go on sale Dec. 17, 18, and
19.
The hours for ticket sales
these days will be 8:80 to 11:30
and 1 to 5.
This will take care of the gumes
to be played aKainst Ohio University, Dec. 19. Texas Christian,
Dec 20, South Carolina, Dee. 22,
Western Kentucky, Dec. 29, Drown
University, Jan. :i, and Albion.

WANTED: Ride to any o( tho Eastern
Those five frays will be some of
ilatss at Chrlslmai vacation. Going to
3
Main*. Will «har« »p«nMi. Call 6214 the toughest that the Orange anil
0
after 5.
6
FOR SALE: Two Biz* 34 tuiedos in ex- Brown will face this season, and
1
cellent condition. Reasonable price. Call though they are played during the
73
32
9201.
Total
. 9
vacation it is expected that many
TOR SALE: Woman'e black military tudents in the surrounding area
FOR RENT: 5-room lurnished aparlmenl
during Chmlmat vacation. See Dorothy coat, size 11. Like new. The price will
will see the games.
please you. Call 9201.
Zeilz, sociology department.

W riotf 7#E we <%>& 3/r..
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when you're listening to HAL MclNTYRE'S
newest (MGM) record
ONE OF the grooviest ork-pilots on the MGM record roster
is Hal Mclntyre. Like so many other top-notch
performers, Hal is a Camel fan from 'way back. He prefers
Camels because: "Camels suit me best all ways."
For the same reason — more people are smoking
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a
long-time favorite.
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

Sigma Chi took Center Chuck Share, guards John
the high team single game with Payak and Leo Kuhink, and forwards Emerson Speioher ami Stan
88ti and SAE captured high three
Weber took over and allowed Bliss
game total with 2621 pins.
Boh to sink six field goals before they
Korn, Sigma Nu, holds the high- were relieved mid-way through the
It marked the
est
individual
average
in
the second stanza.
first appearance of Weber, a
league at 1 70.
sophomore who injured his ankle
STANDINGS
in a practice session before the
Weber
Won
Polnlt first game of the season.
Team
wus second only to Otten in total
6
Sigma Chi
24
32
29
Sigma Nu
22
8
scoring last year.
SAE .
IB
12
24
Although tho Detroit Tech outKappa Sigma
. 17
13
I
lit was more capable than the FalPiKA
16
14
22
con's initial adversary,
Andy's
Phi Delia
14
13
20
Kappa Tau .
It
14
20
boys wore determined to play the
10
Theta Chi
20
14
game they are capable of and
with a 597 series.

Woodland Is
Most Valuable

Five members of the powerful
Dixie Bowl William und Mary football team dominated the all-opponent squad selected by the Bowling
Green eleven at its annual banquet
in the University cafeteria this
week.
Jack Woodland, who played brilliantly on both offense and defense
in every game for Bowling Green,
was selected as the team's most
valuable player for 19-17 and presented a trophy by the Downtown
Coaches Club. Woodland, a sophomore
fullback, completed the
season with a rushing average of
better
than
five yards an attempt.
Payak,
Share,
und
Speicher
each
Tickets for those games must be
Guard
picked up before going home for had scored before forward Victor He is from Fostoria, 0.
Bruce Bollard, of Cleveland, was
Mitca
came
through
for
Detroit's
Christmas vacation us no tickets
named the top lineman.
first points.
will he sold on those nights.
The complete selections follow:
Bill Hoover—Miami, le|t ond
Ralph Saiio-William and Mary, lett
tackle
Knox Ramsey-Wlllum and Mary. Ie|l
guard
Tom Thompson -William and Mary, center
Nick Varcin—Miami, right guard
juaon Loving—Iowa State Teacher*, right
luckle
Warion Geise—Control Michigan, right
ond
Tony Paballu—CenUal Michigan, quarterback
Bob Lex—William and Mary, le|l hallback
An Bok—Lhiylon. right hallback
Jack Cloud—William and Mary, fullback

FOR
DELICIOUS
HAMBURGERS

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Xmas Trees and
Greens

....

Klotz Flower
Farm
So. College Dr.
3911

And here's another great record—

lore people are smoking CAMELS than ever before!

Mistletoe
and
Holly
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Bluffton and Assumption
Downed By Falcons
by Dsve
By defeating Assumption 80-28
and Bluffton 73-43 last Wednesday night in a doubleheader, the
Bowling Green Falcons ran their
cage victory streak to 14 consecutive games over the last two years.
A capacity crowd filled the Men's
Gym to watch four separate Bee
Gee teams completely overpower
their opponents.
The Falcons poured 1B3 points
through the nets during the course
of the evening's play, bringing
their average score per game to
78 points oi nearly two a minute.
Chuck Share led the home team
with 26 markers, 13 in each game.
Muddy Dauer followed with 16, 4
in the first, and 12 in the second
contest.
Bobby Miller started the ball
rolling after two and a half
minutes of play, when he sunk two
quick shots. From then on Bee
Gee was never stopped. The small
Assumption team tried desperately
to gain control of the backboard,
and finally switched into a zone
defense in an effort to stop the
scoring of Share. With the score
19-10 in favor of Bee Gee, the
other first team led by Mac Ottcn
and Red Spcicher went in Spcicher's play was exceptionally good,
as he had the crowd on its feet
cheering with his brilliant passing
and ball handling.
When ovcrconfidcnce led to
sloppy playing on the part of the
first team, Andy put in the third
and fourth teams to allow them to
get much needed experience.
Assumption was led by its
brilliant Negro center Fred
Thomas who, although he Btands
only C'2", racked up 10 points.
Before he was injured in the
second half, Thomas managed to
slip through the Bee Gee centers
and drop pivot shots through the
hoop.
Share with 13, Bob Green with
10, and John Payak with 9 points
were the big guns against Assumption.
The Blutfton game was much the
same aB the first contest.
The
first teams played the first half
and racked up their biggest halftime score of 62 points. Bluffton
holds the distinction of scoring the
most against Bee Gee. The halftime score was 62-20, and tho final
73-43.
Share was point leader
again as he dropped 13 points
through the hoops. He was followed by Buddy Bauer with 12,
and guard Fritz Plinke with 7.
The third and fourth strings

Reichert
•
played the second half and although they did not score as many
points as the first string, they
managed to hold Bluffton to the
same number of points scored in
the first half. H. Frost led the
visitors with 11 points.
The Falcons were minus the
services of Stan Weber veteran
forward, and Tony Armata frosh
guard, who are both nursing
sprained ankles.
The individual scoring in the
games is as follows:
BO
PI ink*
Dudley
Kubiak
Calas .
Myers
Payak
Conroy
Sleqferth
Millar
Bauer
Manning
Spelcher .
Green
linn
Olton
Share
Thomasen .
Schwab
Inman
Tolal

0
0
0
0
I
(I
0
0
"
2
3
2
0
0
I
0
I
0

TP
0
0

•

2
2
9
4
2

•4

4
7
10
0

e

13
0
3
0

10

Assumption
FT
Thomas
O'Hara
Cuinpboll
Kohlman
Britlueman

ro
2

o
2
2
0
I
i 0
0
0
0
0

Wlstilewskl

Tolimo
Muichland
Thompson
Lerch
Z.ll.r
Harrison
Angus
Tolal

TO
0
0
4
I
I
4
2
1
3
2
1
2
4
0
3
6
0
I
0

fT
0

1
0

12

TP
10
1
4
e
o

2
0
0
0
0
0
3
2

28

FOR SALE: All-steel vagabond houso
trailer. Extra room with sewer tollol. running wulor. Good location. Graduating
this lorin. Earl Mort. SE Ridge Terrace.

FRESH, CRISPY
CHIPS
Perfect for
Every Meal

Wrestling Sked
Announced
The ten match wrestling schedule, which was approved last week
by the Athletic Committee, officially resumes wrestling as an inter-collegiate sport after a lapse of
six years.
Although Falcon grapplers did
not participate in a regular schedule last season, a team was assembled which entered the interstate
meet.
Tony Bonito, Wesleyville, Pa.;
Jack Wilhelm, Amhcrst, O.; and
Jack Woodland, Fostoria, have returned from last year's squad so
Coach Bob Leiman will not have
a completely inexperienced crew
for his first year at the helm.
The schedule follows:
Jan.
10
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Varsity Club
There will be a meeting of
tho Varsity Club at 7:30 tonight
in tho Faculty Room of tho
Nest.
All men should woar
their varsity sweaters for tho
picture that will bo talson after
tho mooting.

Toledo Picked
For Dance

FINDLAY
Michigan Slat* J. V.
Kent State
OHIO UNIVERSITY

17
24

31
Feb.
13
14
21

Western Reserve
Edlnboro Teachers
MICHIGAN STATE I. V.

March
3

12, 13
19. 20

Flndlay
Interstate Meet at Cleveland
National Collegiate at Lelilgh

Hey Fellows!
Get your flowers
for the Christmas
formal at

Klotz Flower
Farm
So. College Dr.
3911

CMvfci iheaTu
Thin-*., Sat.
Pre 11.13
Open 12:45 daily
Opportunity Ca»h Club
Meet* Thursday

"BRUTE FORCE"

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA

with liurt Lancaster and
Hume Cronyn
Also
Glenn Davis and Felix
(Doc) Blanchard in

'SPIRIT OF WEST
POINT'
Sun., Mon.
Dec. 14-15
Open 12:45

'GOLDEN EARRINGS'
with Ray Milland and
Marlene Dietrick

LVitiG
Fri„ Sat. .
DM. 12-13
Open 2:15 Sat.

"STRANGER FROM
PONCA CITY"
with Charles Starrett and
Smiley Burnctte
Sun., Mon.
DM. 14-15
Open 2:16 8tD.

"JEWELS OF
BRANDENBERG"
with Richard Travis and
Micheline Chelrel
T«e.., Thurs.
Dec. 16-18
Open 8:45

"MARKED WOMAN"
PLEASE return
•mpty bottlM promptly
lOnUB (MOB AUTHOBTV Of IM COCA-COLA COMPANY IT
COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. Or TOLEDO
O IP4T, The Cees-Cses

Michigan State's powerful tcamocompetition this year.
has been added to the Bowling
Ranking second on the Falcons'
Green swimming schedule. Rank- schedule in order of importance is
ing third in the nation behind Ohio Cincinnati University, who has
State and Michigan University, practically its complete team reMichigan State should draw a ca- turning.
pacity crowd to the Bee Gee NataThe Bowling Green swimmers
torium.
should provide some tough compeAlong with the basketball team tition, for they finished fourth in
playing noted teams and the foot- the Central Collegiate Conference
ball team playing William and Meet last year, and they have 10
Mary this season, the swimming returning lettermen.
They are
team is also breaking into the big Joyce, Kline, McManus, Moore,
class.
Parsons, Pence, Ruth, Stubbs,
Michigan State may he the na- Steve, and Van Allman.
tional champs this season for they
The schedule is as follows:
have George Hoogerhyde, the na-

Of special interest to Toledo
students is the announcement of
the seventh annual New Year's
Eve Ball to, be held at the Toledo
YMCA on Dec. 31.
Only 500 tickets are being sold
for this semi-formal dance, at $4. tional champion in the 1500 Dec.
17 Ft. Wayne YMCA
per couple. Fifteen tickets have1 meters. He also holds second in
Ian.
been sent to Bowling Green and the 220 and fourth in the 440.
10 Ohio University
may be obtained from Liz Roulet
14 MICHIGAN STATE
All-Americans on the Michigan
17 CINCINNATI UNIVERSITY
at the Delta Gamma House.
20 Wooster
State
team
include:
George
HooThe theme of this year's dance
2« Ball State Teachers College
31 Kenyon College
is "Stardust," and will feature gerhyde, James Duke, Abel Gilthe music of Frank Tinker's orche- bert, Dave Seibold, Willard Coo- Feb7 BOWLING GREEN SWIM RELAYS
13 Fenn College
stra from the University of Michi- ley, and Ed Dzioba. In addition
14 FT. WAYNE YMCA
gan campus. The dance will be
20 WESTERN RESERVE
the
Freshmen
team
holds
six
held from 10 p.m. to 8 p.m. with
21 BALL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
28 Ohio College Relays at Fenn
the usual mid-night surprise fea- national collegiate records, and
March
ture and food.
they will be ready for varsity
19 CCC Meet al Michigan State

"I've smoked Chesterfield
for years and find
they completely Satisfy."

QOmi %MSt
• HSHI.NO IN
■ OUST IIIIIN'I NIW

ricTUta

"MAGIC TOWN"

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

Falcon Swimmers Set
For Seasons Opener

with Bette Davis and
Humphrey Bogart
Also

"DUST BE MY
DESTINY"
with John Garflsld

